SEE THROUGH THE SMOKE
Teens Tackle Tobacco Presents:
An Anti-Tobacco/Anti-Vape PSA Contest

Video Contest
Must be produced by youth, with a maximum of 90 seconds per video.

Art Contest*
Original work must be sent digitally. Physical submissions must be 8.5"x11" or 9"x12".
*May be physically sent to 1515 Quintara St, San Francisco, CA 94116

Categories & Prizes
LGBTQ - $300 for each medium
High School - $300 for each medium
Middle School - $200 for each medium
*All participants receive two movie tickets

CRITERIA
• All entries must have artistic value related to the theme
• One winner will be selected for each category in both mediums
• Youth may enter both contests, but can only win one

due date: April 3rd
please send video submissions via YouTube to: ibarraf@sfusd.edu